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WELCOME

Hello!
Wedding planning can be very overwhelming, but don't worry,

you're not alone! I am a professional wedding photographer with
over 200 weddings photographed since 2014.

 
This full information and planning guide is here to help you make

the most of your wedding photography, and help your wedding
memories last a lifetime. 

 
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to reach out and

ask! 

xoxo



MEET ALEXANDRA

I'm Alexandra! Or Alex, for short. I have been running Alexandra
Graham Photography full time since 2014 and I am so incredibly lucky

to be able to call this my job. 
 

I am based in Somerset West, just 40 minutes outside of Cape Town. I
have travelled all over South Africa and the world for weddings

(Angola, Botswana, England), and love to photograph love wherever it
is present.

 
I am a firm believer in a few things: timeless wedding photos that are

true to life, and happy couples! My goal is always to tell the story of
your wedding day in a way that future generations will immediately be

able to connect with, and enjoy. 
 

I am a lover of sappy romcoms and chai lattes. When I'm not taking
photos or editing you can find me doing one of my many hobbies like

sewing, teaching dance classes or creating resin art.
 

I am the sole photographer and editor at my business and I do every
task by hand, myself. With me, you are cared for and attention is paid

to every little detail you put into your wedding day.

Let's chat...
 

info@alexandragraham.co.za
0723715187



WHAT TO EXPECT

BOOKING: 
Once you are ready to book, I send you my online booking form,

requesting all the details of your wedding day. Once I've received that, I
send you my contract and invoice. I require a 50% booking fee to secure

your date.
 

ENGAGEMENT SHOOT
When the booking is official, we can set a date for your complimentary
engagement shoot. This is a great way to get to know each other before

the big day!
 

WEDDING DAY
When your wedding day is finally here, we would have confirmed a

timeline and any special requests. On the day of the wedding you don't
need to worry about a thing. I will keep things going and make sure you

get all of your photos in the time booked.
 

PHOTO BOOKS
After the wedding day, I will select and edit your wedding photos. They

will then go into an online gallery, which will be password protected
and sent to you. You get to choose 150 photos to include in your

photobook! The final book design will be confirmed by you before being
sent off for printing.

 
DELIVERY

The final package of photos, including your photobooks and the USB
with all high resolution images will be delivered through my chosen

delivery option. 



timeless, classic and romantic 
wedding photography



COLLECTIONS

SILVER GOLD

PLATINUM

6 hours coverage
1 photographer

300+ edited photos on a USB
100km (round trip) travel included

R9 000

8 hours coverage
1 photographer

400+ edited photos on a USB
engagement shoot

online gallery
A4 custom photobook

100km (round trip) travel included

R12 000

9 hours coverage
2 photographers

500+ edited photos on a USB
engagement shoot

online gallery
A4 custom photobook + x2 A5 copies

OR
A3 custom photobook

100km (round trip) travel included

R15 000

"Alexandra is incredibly talented and professional, she

exceeded our expectations in every possible way. Not only is

her work stunning, but she is just such a lovely person all

around."

Tatenda & Stanford



ADD-ONS

EXTRAS ALBUMS

A5 hardcover album: R650
A4 hardcover album: R1100
A3 hardcover album: R1500
30x30cm hardcover album:

R1350
additional pages (2s): R35  

embossing (silver, copper, gold): R200
personalized cover: R200

albums are 28 pages with a grey
cover. additional colours available

additional hours: R1500
additional photographer: R2000

engagement shoot: R1500
bridal boudoir: R1750

extra USB: R300

ASK ABOUT ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS & SERVICES.

I'D BE HAPPY TO PUT TOGETHER A CUSTOM COLLECTION

CANVAS & PHOTO PRINTS

10x15 photo print: R15
15x20 photo print: R35
20x30 photo print: R60

30x40 photo print: R120

A1 canvas print: R900
A2 canvas print: R550
A3 canvas print: R400
A4 canvas print: R300

Such an amazing experience to have Alexandra as our wedding photographer.

Our pictures were beyond our expectation, she captured our day perfectly! I'm

so happy with the outcome and cannot thank her enough for going above and

beyond to make our wedding day magical.

Nina & Curtis



HELPFUL TIPS

ENGAGEMENT SHOOT & MAKEUP
If you are having a trial for your  bridal makeup, try and plan it around

the engagement shoot, so that you can see how it looks on camera
before the big day! 

 
ENGAGEMENT SHOOT OUTFITS

Dress up! Wear something a little bit fancy for your engagement photos
- celebrate it as a special occasion! I have a full engagement shoot guide

for every client once they book.
 

WEDDING DAY GETTING READY
I highly suggest making use of booked accommodation for your getting
ready photos on the day of the wedding. It can double as your place to
sleep that evening, or for family to sleep. Find something with lots of

bright light - it makes the biggest difference to your portraits.
If both partners can get ready close to the venue, this also saves driving

time and stress on the wedding day.
 

FAMILY PHOTOS
I request a list of maximum 10 formal family portraits on the wedding

day. It helps to have somebody in your bridal party or family to
coordinate the groups in order to keep it orderly and quick!

 
PHOTO TIMING

Sunset is usually the most sought-after part of the day for photos. I
recommend working backwards from the sunset time on your wedding

day to work out the best timeline. 
I work closely with each client to ensure a seamless timeline on the

wedding day. I give each client a timeline guide with booking.
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